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PREFACE.

The object of this volume is to give a plain and clear

account of the Dasa-ra festival as it is celebrated in

Mysore. Apart from the Royal pageantry with which
it is so largely associated in the public eye, this feast

has a religious and social significance which deserves

to be understood and appreciated. Incidentally, the

occasion has been utilized to make known the his-

torical developments it, lias undergone through the

ages and the philosophical interpretation that has been
developed in regard to it.

Banc; a lore,
1st October 1935. C. H.
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THE DASARA IN MYSORE.

OHAL’TISK I.

The Festival and its Name.

The Dasara festival hold in Mysore has a history that

goes fa,r back into antiquity. Before detailing the

circumstances which have combined to make, it so

famous, it is necessary to dearly explain the term

Dasara, and why this festival bears this particular

name. Dasani, more correctly Dasahara
,
means the

tenth day (from Sanskrit Dasa, ten and (than, a day,

more especially a sacrificial or festival day ).
1 The

tenth, day commemorated in the name is tnc day

which concludes the, nine nights' feast called Navaratri .

The. Dasani day, accordingly, is the day which com-

pletes I he, nine nights of worship, prayer and devotion

which are kept, up on the occasion of the Navaratri

feast. The festival of Damra , it is needful to add,

falls cm the tenth day of the, bright fortnight of Asvina

(Asrajfiija Sudrflia), the first, nine days of that month

being the nine days forming the Navaratri festival.

These nine days arc hold sacred to Durga, while the

tenth day

—

Dasara— is devoted to the concluding

feast in honour of the. same Goddess.

1 The word aha// at tli.* Resinning of a compound changes into <///,

aham or a/ina and at tl:*» end of a compound into a ham or ahat .

1



THE DASATA IiY MYSORE

Monier Williams in his Sanshrit-English Diction-

ary gives 1 lie following under the word Dasahara :

u Taking away the ten sins, the Ganga; a festival in

honour of the Ganga (on the 10th of Jyaislitha ; now
held in honour of Durga in, the month of Asvin).'’ This

seems a mixing up of what are two independent festi-

vals which are both in vogue to-day; one in honour of

the Ganga, which is atilt celebrated on the tenth day of

Jyaislitha , corresponding to May—June
;
and the other

in honour of Durga, which is celebrated in Asvin

(September—October). The festival in honour of the

Ganga is a local festival limited to the parts of the

country through which the Ganges flows, while that in

honour of Durga is an All-India- festival, celebrated

everywhere in it.

The festival of Dasara, is thus closely connected

with that of Xavaratri
,
being in fact the tenth and

last day following it. The whole period of ten days

is therefore called the Dasara, the iirst nine days

being collectively styled the Xavaratri , or the nine

nights
,

during which the main religious ceremonies

in honour of the goddess Durga, to whom the whole

period is dedicated, are performed. These ceremonies

can be carried out and are actually performed only

after nightfall each day. It is on account of this fact

that the festival is called Xavaratri, or the nine nights .

It follows from the above that the Xavaratri and

the Dasara form one continuous feast of ten days,

dedicated to the worship of Durga, and falling on the

first ten days of the month of Asvitia. The Dasara







TIIE FESTIVAL AND ITS NAME

day concludes the Navaratri worship and as it falls-

on the tenth day of the feast and is celebrated on the

tenth day of the month of Asvina also, it seems rightly

designated the tenth-day feast
,
just as Navaratri is the

nine-nights fast. The fast of nine days ends with the

feast celebrated on the tenth day. Hence the whole

feast including nine days o f the Navaratri and the

Basara day are commonly known as the Basara
,
the

feast of ten days, its first and last days being the

Asvayuja Sufldha 1 and Asvayuja Suddha 10.

The festival, as will be shown below, is sacred not

only to Durga but also to Vishnu, her brother,

and is generally observed by the generality of Hindus.

An important point to note about it is that,

apart from the social and political features that

developed in connection with it during later days,

especially during the Vijayanagar period of Hindu

History in the South of India, it is essentially a

religious festival, and enjoined as a duty to be

performed by kings and subjects alike. 'Religious texts

prescribe the observance ot at least two Navaratri

festivals annually, each extending to nine days, the

first in the Vasanta-kala (Spring), which extends

from the middle of March to the middle of May, and

the second in the Sharat-kala (Autumn) which extends

from the middle of September to the middle of

November. The earlier of these is usually celebrated

as Ramanavami (or Kama Navaratri), in commemora-
tion of the anniversary of the birthday of Sri Rama,

the epic hero ; and the later one is called Durga
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Navaratri or »Sharanna varatri (or the Naravatri of the

Sharat-kala). 2 Tin’s is dedicated to the worsliip of

Durga or to her brother Vishnu, the Goddess of energy

or the God of prosperity. It is said that these two

“nine-day*
1

festivals are held, one at the dawn of

Summer and the other at the commencement, of Winter,

to ward off the evils resulting from the sickness which

usually prevails during these two seasons of the year.

These seasons are termed by the orthodox as Yamadam-
slitrokaln

,

3 periods of time during which people are

peculiarly prone to fall ill and suffer evil consequences

therefrom. To ward off such evil consequences, both

Kings and their subjects are called upon to perform

certain propitiatory ceremonies to the Goddess Durga

or to (iod Vislmu, as the case may be, according to

individual choice, and observe in connection with

them certain rules and practice's. It is suggested that

the proper carrying out of the prescribed rites and

ceremonies is calculated to ensure protection to the

public against the baneful effects of the diseases

prevalent, during the seasons referred to and to bring

2 Corrupted into Sharada kala, the festival being also described as

Siiarada- naz'ai atri . the n-ivaratn of the autumn , o>~ the naiwatm during

which Durga it worshipped as Sharada , Shaiada being au al:e ua'ire name

for both Durga and Saranuiti, a manifestation of Durga herself.

:i From Yamadamshtra
,

which means Vania’s tooth, or jaws of

death, the idea being that during these two peiiods of time people are

paiticularly liable to sickness leading to fatal results. Yamndamshtrah

{pi.) signifies the last eight days of Aszdni and the whole of PCartiku ,

the entire period being regarded as a period of sickness. See Apte,

Sanskrit-English Dictionary under Yamadamshtra .
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in prosperity to the performers and augment, their

powers for good. Why Durga or Vishnu alone of the

deities should be worshipped during* these periods of

religious worship is also worth noting. As Yama is the

deify that demands heavy toll from human beings

during these cycles of general sickness, he is to be met

by deities equally, if not more, powerful than he. Durga

is one such
;
for she is known as Yama-svamru ; and

Vishnu is another
;

for he is known as Yama-ari and

Yama-ripu. The very thought, of these deities is, it. is

said, enough to put Yama on his heels from the places

where these deities hold swray. That is the reason w hy

they are specially invoked and wiiy they are particularly

worshipped for a continuous period of nine days. As
regards the number of days during which the festival

lasts, it may contract to 8 days or become 10 days,

according to the exigencies of tin* Hindu Calendar.

Hut the festival starts, whether in the Spring or in the

Autumn, on the, day following a Hunar Newr Year’s

Day and continues for nine days—upto a Navami—
and concludes with a feast on the tenth (or l)asami)

day. Of the several special Navami

s

4 occurring, the

biggest and Hie most important is the Navami that

falls in the Dasara which comes off in the Autumn.
It is called tlie Maharnavami (or the Great Navami).

The festival was probably in early days connected

4 Among the more iinpoitant Alavamis are the following :

—

Rama-
navami. which comes off in the month of Chaitra (Amll-May) • Nara-

simhanavamiy which falls in Vaisakha (May-June); and Maharnavami in

Asvayuja ( September-Oce >ber)

5
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with Indra, the greatest of the Yedic Gods, who is

spoken off as the friend of Vishnu and in some, hymns
of the Rigveda as the instrument of Vishnu. The
worship of Tndra was connected with the copious

supply of rain at the proper time
; with abundance

of harvests
;
with the increase of virtue and morality

;

with prosperity and happiness for the common people

and for those who were above them as their superiors

and leaders. When Indra became king, we are told

in the Mahabluirala
,
“the clouds showered rain copi-

ously. And the dwellers of the world had abundance
of harvests and were excellent in disposition. And
devoted to the duties of their respective orders were

perfectly happy and cheerful/’ And Indra, we are

further informed, “beholding all the creatures of the

world happy and cheerful, became himself filled with

joy.” Some remarkable features of the festival as

celebrated to-day in Mysore seem to support its con-

nection with the worship of Tndra. The puja offered

to the State Horse, the State Elephant, and the State

Carriage represents, it is said, the respect due to

be paid to Indra’s horse (called Uchchaixsravas which

is described as white in colour with a black tail and

which, it is said, came forth at the churning of the

ocean ;
Indra’s elephant (the beautiful and victorious

Airavata), which is said to possess four tusks and

to stand at the entrance to Svarga

;

and Indra’s

chariot (commonly known as Bevaratha), which is

described as being drawn by .10,000 reddish yellow

horses as speedy as the wind and as scattering the

6
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-dark clouds as it cleans the sky and tills all quarters

of the heavens with a din like the crash of thunder-

clouds and which is adorned with swords, spears and

clubs, flashing lightning and thunder-bolts as well as

awe-striking serpents. And it is likew ise said that the

puja offered to the Throne has reference to Tndra’s

throne placed in his beautiful, self-moving assembly-

hall (Sabha) called Vushkaramalini
,
which drives away

the weakness of old age, fat igue and fear. Similarly,

the puja offered to the State Arms is said to symbolize

the respect due to the great weapons of Indra : the

unsurpassed thunder-bolt (Vajra)
;
the bow

(
Vijaya)

;

and his trumpet (tiaiikha). And the respect shown to

the State Cow is held to signify, it is said, the venera-

tion due to Jndra’s cow (Surabhi), the divine, beauti-

ful and gentle mother of all cows (Gavam matah) who
gives milk in which is the strength of all the best things

on earth and which becomes nectar (Amrita

)

to those

who live on it. Her daughter is said to yield whatever

is wished for (SatTakamadugha). She is described as

the best of all wishing-cows
;

as fat to look at and as

giving abundance of sweet milk and tlie mortal who
drinks her milk is to be for a thousand years like a

strong youth. She is spoken of as possessing a beauti-

ful neck and lovely hoofs and endowed with all virtues.

Thus, it is seen, that the King in offering p uja to these

different objects connected with the sovereignty of

Indra is returning thanks to him for liis invaluable and
meritorious services to mankind. Indra was not only

a mighty warrior and a great king but also a renowned

7
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benefactor to humanity. He brought down rain for

tlio relief of mankind and his very name is indicative 4 of

his greatest function—the bringing down of rain .

5

In order to appreciate at its true value the services

of Tndra in controlling rain for the benelit of mankind,

we should remember that it is both beneficial and

ruinous as it is timely and sufficiently copious or

untimely and over-abundant. Indra as Rain-God was

needed in this country and indeed so great a need did

a deity like him become that in later times \ve see this

feature of his powers—the capacity to send rain to

earth—was detached from him and made an indepen-

dent deity under flic name of Parjanya.® Wo have,

ample evidence, from the most ancient to modern times,

both of the rain’s power and violence, and of ifs utility

and blessing for the soil, when the land is parched by

the burning heat of the Sun for three whole months .

7

The hot season begins about the middle 4 of 'March—just-

past Mahasivaratri feast.—and lasts till about Hit 4

middle 4
, of June, by tin 4 euid of that time* man and beast

and the vegetation around them languish and die.
s

When the. heat reaches its highest point, dark clouds

appear on the horizon, then there 4 fall a low refreshing

5 The word India is derived from Jndn, a drop.

0 See Fausboll, Indian Mythology , 82.

7 Ibid.

,

93-96.

K See Kalidasa, Ritnsamhura for his masterly description of (irishma

and Varsha (Summer and Rainy seasons, the first ranging from the

middle of May to the middle of July and the second from the middle of

July to the middle of September).

8
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drops and finally tin* thunder-clouds burst with furious

and violent crashes ranging with immense might. It

seldom lasts more than an hour or two, but the destruc-

tion it causes is painfully impressive: uprooted trees

and houses levelled with the ground. The? hot season

is followed by a rainy season in which the swollen

rivers wash the trees from the banks and carry them

away with them in their violent course*. Descriptions

of heavy storms and Hoods of rain abound in the

Mahabharata . One of these ought to suifice to show

the deep impression created by them. ‘"Once while ho

was in the. forest,” this account goes, ‘‘a violent whirl-

wind arose which nearly overthrew' the trees on all

sides. Tin* atmosphere which was full of clouds, was

ornamented by a circle of lightning. It was for an

instant just like a sea covered wit h ships and caravans.

Satakratu ,J who had begun to rain with a quantity

of raindrops tilled in an instant the earth with water.

Thereupon, at that time, when everything was ov<t-

H!ed with water, running about all over the wood,

distraught, suffering from cold, with bewildered senses

that birdeateher found neither lowland nor continent

(w here he might dwell), for his way was tilled with wat • r-

conrses. And the birds of the forest killed by the fury

of the rain or dying, and deer, lions and hoars, sought

the mainland ami lay down to rest frightened by the

!> Indra, Maghavan and Satakratu are special name<* of India

which refer to his having obtained his sovereignty over the celestials

through offering sacrifices. Tie is said to have surpassed all other gods

by his sacrifices. Sas Mahabharata, VI. 240; XII. fill.
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heavy storm and rain, and tortured by fear and hunger,

they wandered about, all together in the wood.”10

Such is a striking picture, of the effects of a thunder-

storm as it impressed itself on people in olden days.

On the other hand, the want of rain may prove equally

impressive. The cultivator may plough the land,

prepare the soil, fence the held, get the seeds ready

but what can he do unless the Kain-God blesses him 1

“ After having broken the earth with the plough-share,”

we read in the epic, “ the ploughman sows the seed,

•(thereupon) he sits in silence, the reason is that he

waits for Parjanya
;

if the rain does not favour him,

is it his fault ?”u That pathetic cry is a familiar one

to this day. Indra, who controls rain, cannot but bo

regarded the bestower of prosperity and as such deserv-

ing of praise and worship. In this sense, the Dasara

celebrated in the Sharat-kala, should be deemed to be

a great religious festival coinciding with the end of the

rainy season. A festival too, in which the King takes

a leading part, and the whole function ends in festi-

vities and amusements—cities gaily decorated, streets

packed with eager crowds, processions in which all join,

the King showing himself to his subjects in State on a

high throne and troops marching past, boasting of their

past prowess and future achievements. Such a religious

and social function would both be a thanksgiving cere-

mony for past blessings conferred as for future blessings

10 Mahabharata

,

XII. 5477.

11 Ibil.y III. 1248.

10
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craved for. If seasonable rains fell and proved valuable

to man and beast and made domestic and social life

pleasant, and helped to smoothen relations between King

and people, its evil after-effects in the shape of disease

and death may also be warded off by all concerned in a

universal prayer during a ten-days religious intercession.

That seems to be the idea underlying the Bamra
festival, if the symbolism used in it is any guide to our

understanding of it.

11
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The Dasara in Mysore.

Tn Mysore 1
, the festival lias been celebrated from time

immemorial, in the most religious manner. Tin 1 ruler

may bo rightly said 1o have set the example in this

connection to his subject s. The ceremony as observed in

Mysore follows the injunctions laid down in the various

sacred texts bearing on the subject. These, it may
bo stated, are mostly found in the Dcoi-Bhagamta ami a

number of Pnranas among which may be included the

Padma- Parana , the Bkarishyotlara- Parana, the Matsya-

Parana, the »S'aura- Parana and the Nirnajfa-Bindhu.

According to the ordinances prescribed in these different

sacred writings, a line loved pieee of ground is selected

slightly in anticipation of the festival, and it is well

swept and cleaned. Ids ground area is washed with

line row-dung mixed with white earth. On this ground,

a roofed enclosure, usually railed a Manta/), about

1M feet square 1
, is erected with pillars supporting it.

This mantap is presided with a ceiling inside 1 and

decorated all round with fe\stoons and flags. About,

its centre 1
, a dais

,
about 2 tVed. square 1

, is put up, its

sides daubed with whitevwash. On the dais is installed

a well-el resseel *and well-eleckenl image of the Goddess

Durgaon a seat with the tiimha-lanchchana (liem symbol)

on it. The Goddess thus set up is ordinarily invested

with four hands one holding the Sankha (eonch),

12
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iinother the Chakra (discus), u third the (hula (macc),

and the fourth the Padma (lotus), Sometimes, when
an image is not thus installed, the Srichakra1 is substi-

tuted for it and placed in the spot Avhere the image

would have been installed. Slightly to the south-east

of the dais is put up a sacrificial pit—called

the Homakunda—which is triangular in shape.2 At

the appointed hour, the T#rahmans invited for the

occasion, who art* usually among those well-versed in the

Devi tattva, which include all that relating to the wor-

ship in due form of Said i (or Creative Fnergy), assemble

at 1 he 11nmukunda and round about it and the formal

begins.
,

First, Gancsa, tin 1 God of wisdom and

the remover of obstacles, is invoked and worshipped.

Then t lie person undertaking the luana is invested

with the vow of performance (diksha). Then the

Goddess Durga is invoked ami p uja offered to her,

the person undertaking it leading, the assembled

'm a hiikm litn illy signifies “ the* holy circle* of the' earth, ” which

? [•: '.ents the whole created univci.se. The Goddess I )urga is supposed

t.> c»iui«»1 the entite world and is accordingly n presented hv a circular

>i* ilt ‘in (diawn on a pie* e of metal, gold, silver or copper) containing the*

n rr 1/ nar-i (or the niiu„ points of the compass!, four of whic"

it -piescnt the Pttradul ftln Supreme Soul of the universe) and the

icmnining hve the Prukiiti (die ultimate subtle** t milter that goes to

make up Uie universe). It i> worthy of note in \je\v of the connection

of this festival with h'dra in old- n davs, that Srichakra also signifies a

wheel of Indra’s c ir (which lie ,oic to bring down rain). See Appendix

II for further information on this he id.

“ laterally a lira akunda si Minie.*, a hole in the ground for receiving

the consecrated f'.re. The place where it is set up is technically called

the hoina-sala, a sacrifice d hall or chamber.

13
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"Brahman priests chanting all 1

1

1 <
k while texts from the-

Vedas amt Puranas and feeding the sacrificial pit with

libations of ghee, etc. The horna goes on for the nine

days the festival lasts, the period of nine days being,

for the purpose, divided into throe sub-periods of

three days each, each sub-period being devoted to the

propil iation of one aspect of the Devi. Thus, during

the first sub-period the Goddess is propitiated in her

manifestation of Mahakali—for obtaining immunity

from diseases, poverty and grief
;
in the second, she is

worshipped in her avatar of Mahalakshmi—for securing

wealth, happiness and prosperity ; and in the third,

puja is offered to her in her incarnation of Mali a

-

sarasvali—to obtain purity of mind, intellectual

eminence and spiritual bliss. These three manifesta-

tions of -the Devi—in each of which she blessed

humanity—are respectively known as Saiva fiakti (or

Maheseari), Vaishnavi and Brahmi (or Brahtnani).

The ninth day ceremony at the Homaknnda is termed

the Ghandl-lioma
,
which is a special offering of libations

in honour of the Goddess in her manifestation as (-haudi.

Tins particular homa over, the diksha (tier eonseerat ion

for its due performance) ends. The, person invested with

the diksha removes the silken thread from off his right

wrist and regains his liberty for leading his ordinary life,

he being during the period unable to move out or in

any way rendered impure in thought, word or deed.

The tenth day is marked by a feast, and ends generally

in a grand procession through decorated streets and the

worship of the Banni tree. Jn this procession, not

14
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only the image of the Devi or the tirichakra as the

case may be that was installed before the sacrificial pit

but also other like images to which during the same

period of nine days, special pujas had been offered in

the various temples and shrines and in the families

of householders, are carried to the nearest Banni tree

in the town or village concerned, and after the waving

of mangalaratis (of lighted camphor) invoking the

blessings on all of the Devi, they are brought back in

procession to their starting point and there the crowds

disperse to their homes.

As forming part of the ceremonial of the nine days,

the Devi is propitiated by a feeding of a selected

number of healthy female children, who are chosen with

care as they should be of good physique and free from

deformities and. diseases of any kind. The number to be

fed daily depends on the capacity of the performer

of the rite. But, whatever the number chosen on the

first day it: should go on increasing by one every day.

Thus, if two female children are fed on the lirst day,

three have to be fed on the second
;
four on the t hird ;

five on the fourth and so on ending with ten on tile-

ninth day. A female child of two years, if chosen,

is said to symbolise Kumnrlka and is intended to ward

off diseases
;
one of three years, Trhnnrthi

,
to obtain

victory over one's enemies
;
one of four years, Kahjnni

;

one of live, JRohini : of six, Kallka ; of seven, Cfunuli ;

of eight, ftambhari
; and of nine, Durgn , to drive off

all evil and calamitous influences and to secure heultli^

wealth and prosperity. Tt is said that young female

15
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'Childron are chosen in this manner and fed during the

currency of the nine days’ diksha
,
because it, is believed

that in such juvenile innocence, the pure spirit of the

Goddess, the Divine Motherhood, is believed to be best

manifest.

The worship of the Devi during the feast is ordained

for nil Hindu castes and creeds. Every family head

celebrates it piously and religiously. Home employ

competent priests to perform it on their behalf. As

it is generally intended to ward off evil and secure

immunity from sickness of every kind—including

sudden calamities engendered by outbreaks of infectious

and other diseases, the festival is universally popular.

Brahman priests observe it scrupulously throughout

the whole period, particularly those who have performed

sacrifices already. One object is personal to themselves

and another is general. They, as priests, are required

to pray for all—for the general happiness of all follow-

ed izens, for the country and for the King. Marne janah

ftnk'hino hharantu , as the fine phrase goes. They not only

pray for t heir well-being and prosperity but also for the

well-being and prosperity of the country in which and the

people amidst whom they live and for the well-being

and prosperity of the King under whose, benign rule, they

thrive and carry on their avocations. To Kings and

Kshatriyas generally, the observance of the feast is

imperiously ordained because to them it. means not. only

the performance of ceremonies intended to secure free-

dom from illness of every kind and general prosperity to

themselves and their families but also the insuring of
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victory in ilieir martial enterprises. Also, the preserva-

tion of their skill in the use of weapons and the un-

impaired maintenance of their martial characteristics.

The ritual in domestic households and temples

does not vary. In the leading Mutts, presided over

by Gurus of the Sanyasin (ascetic) order also the festival

is observed. Sacrificial offerings—by means of a

Jioma—are also made by these Gurus.

During the nine days, the DcA'i-Bhagavatam is

read and expounded. If the household or Mult follows

the Vaishnava tradition, the Ycnkatesa Mahatmyam is

read in place, of the JJevi-Bhagaratam. The suggestion

in this ease is that as Durga is the sister of Hri Krishna

and is possessed of the Salcti of Vishnu as well, she being

for this reason, endowed with all his weapons of war-

fare—the tiankha, Chakra
,

etc.,—the reading of the

life and doings of the one must mean the reading of

the life and doings of the other.

A point specially worthy of note in connection

vv ith t he festival during its nine days is that the devotees

of Siva or Vishnu, as the case may be, offer worship

from morning till nightfall, during the whole of which

time they keep fasting, only taking light refreshments

• late in the evening. Complete fasting is disallowed on

these days, because such a fast is not associated with

the auspicious character of the festival itself. Why the

festival should be continued until nightfall is that

the worship of Durga can only be after dusk, at

the sandhi as it is called or the moment of contact

between day and night. The yuja accordingly is

17
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continued in fclio night, though it is started earlier and

concluded in the night. It is for this reason, viz., that

for nine-nights the worship is continued and offered to

the (foddess, the sacrificial fire being kept up for the

purpose throughout the period, the festival as a whole

is called Xararntri or the nine-nights' festival.

Night is the sister of Dawn and prepares the way
for her. Such, at any rate, is the. Vedie conception

of Night. There is a beautiful hymn in the Rigveda

which develops this idea aim suggests hmv and why
Night gives way to Dawn :

—

The divine Night approaching looked upon many
places with her (‘ves, she lias assumed all beauties.

The immortal goddess lias idled the expanded

(firmament), the low places and the high places ,

3 she

fights the darkness with lustre 4
.

The advancing goddess prepared (the way for)

her sister Dawn, and then the darkness departs.

May she be favourable to 11s to-day upon whose

approach w'c re-enter (our dwellings), as birds (re-

enter) their nest upon the tree.

Men have re-entered (their dwellings), and beasts

and birds and the swift hawks.

Keep off. O IJrmya, the she-wolf, keep off the wro!f

and the robber, and be safely passed by us.

The all-embracing black diffused darkness has ap-

proached me, discharge it, IJshas, as if it were a debt.

:i Sayan a explains the words “low” and “high” as teferring to

plants; the \ight first of al! fills things with darkness and then lights up

the darkness with the stars, etc.
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T have brought (these verses) before thee like

mileh kine ; accept, O Night, daughter of the sky,

(my oblation) as the eulogy of one about to conquer. 4

The Night is thus discharged by Dawn and there

is victory to the sacri fleer. The nine-days’ sacrifice

and offering of the puja during the nine nights is con-

cluded on the tenth, day and there is victory 1o the

devotee of the Devi.

One or two minor, t hough interesting, points may
be noted hen'. Within the nine days, then* are cele-

brated some special pujctx. On the seventh day
(ttaptami), is celebrated the Sarasrati puja, a day

sacred to the Devi in her incarnation of Mahasarasvati,

the great goddess of learning, representing all arts and

sciences. Hooks, “MSS., writ mg materials, palm leaves,

ele., are collected and puja is done to them, they collec-

tively representing the. Goddess. On the eighth day
(Duraashtami), the Devi is worshipped as a special day

devoted to her. 5 On the ninth day ( 71Iahcmarami),

implements and instruments symbolic of the occupa-

tions and avocations of the people are collected logo! her

and the tiakti of Durga present in them is invoked

§
and worshipped. Those of t he military class collect

4
l\ X. 10-15. The deity is the personified Night

;
the Rishi

?- Kusiiika, son of Ratri (Night).
r

‘ d'he eighth day of certain lunar fo»tni;*hts are specially note

worthy as flays for the celebration of great anmveisai ie<. Thus the

Janmashtami , which celebrates the anim ersai v of Sii Krishna falls on

the 8th lunar day in the dark fortnight of Ulia lra ( Aaig.-^vpt ). The
Radha sfitami, which commemorates the anniversary ot tne biilliday

of Kadlia, consort of Sri Krishna, falls in Hhadrapada (Sept. Oct.)
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their implements before the Devi and offer paja

throughout the nine days and most elaborately on
the ninth day as her Sakti is believed to be in

them more especially on that day. On the tenth

day, they take them in the procession already

mentioned. On the same day all vehicles, including

elephants, horses, chariots, cows, etc., are also taken

out in procession. One other point worthy of mention
is that when the festival continues to the full nine

nights, and the JMvlanakshalram (19th asterism) falls

on JShashthi or Saplami
,
the special p uja for the pre-

siding deity is increased. In those families in which

Durga is the family goddess—every family lias its own
special deity, god or goddess—they offer worship to

her during the nine days in a more elaborate manner.

As kings and chiefs have for their weapons the very

ones wielded by the Devi, -they are held to be under

her special care and so their devotion to her is the more

marked. And it is also held that they rule under the

special dispensation and blessings of the Devi. Hence

their great regard, it- is said, for her during the period

this festival lasts.

The day following the sacrificial nine-days' semi-

fast is appropriately called the Daxara (imore correctly

Dasahara
,
or Dasa-ahnr or Dasui-alutn) or tenth day,

the terms altar and alum indicating a festival day.

For the tenth day is really held to be and celebrated as

a great festival day. The streets are gaily decorated
;

a grand procession is organised in which all join ; and

the whole cavalcade moves with their images, et-e.,
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and repair to the Sami (or lianni) tree, in vvliieh the
Devi resides, and offer their final worship to her and
then, obtaining her blessings, return baek in procession

and disperse to their respective homes. A grand
united effort, one would think, on the part of the
people to bring in peace and plenty unto themselves
and unto their king and country.

No wonder the popular saying goes Durga-
swargapavarga

,
i.e Durga is the opening of Svarga

,

which means that to the devotee of Durga, beatitude is

certain.

Jn the Mysore Royal Family, the following is

the order in which the various events connected with

the festival come off :

—

On the morning of Asvaynja Suddlia 1, after

prarthana (invocation) offered to the family tutelary

deity Sri Fhamundesvari, mangalasnana (consecrated,

oil hath) takes place. Next, puja is offered to (fanesa ;

then follows the kankanadharana
,
or the investing of

the silken thready the same being tied round the wrist

of the right hand. This is followed by the puja on the
>'fqjt’y the Durbar Hall, to the A7 aragrahas (or the nine

planets)
;
then, puja to the Royal Throne, and the cere-

mony of formally mounting on it after passing round it

thrice. Tim State-sword, which is daily worshipped
during the. nine days in the, inner sanctum of the Palace,

is brought out from there and placed beside His
Highness the Maharaja while ou the Throne during

the Durbar on the Sejje. Here the. offerings sent by
the principal Mutts are tendered to His Highness ;

1^94 '
iC7,

'the RAMAKR!."HNA mission
INSTITUTE OF CULTURE
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these are followed by the honours sent by the different

temples ; and those again by the presentation by
select Brahman priests of consecrated cocoanuts and
(coloured rice. Then muzre and nazar are offered by
the assembled high State officers led by the liewan
and by prominent citizens and merchants. This over,

the assembled State and Household troops tire fen-de-

joic from the maidati below. Next, the State Elephant

and the State Horse offer obeisance and retire. The
durbar is are then garlanded and offered betel and nuts.

They then offer muzrc in batches and quit the Hall.

Shortly after royal bulics from the inner apartments

enter and soon retire. The durbaris next march past,

one by one, in regular order, before, the Throne and

obtain floral gifts at His Highness’ hands. His Highness

next dismounts from the Throne and retires into the

inner sanctum in the Palace. Here special worship is

offered in Vedie form to Sri Ohamundesvari, the family

goddess, by day and night, with recitations from the

.sacred Puratias during the whole period of nine days.

His Highness takes part in this worship daily with

all due reverence. In the evening—of the first day

—

His Highness holds a Durbar on the Sejje at about

7 p.m. After a floral offering, he mounts the Throne

and receives muzre from the assembled durbaris

.

Wrestling by Jettis and interesting feats of arms, etc.,

are next witnessed in the maidati below, from where

the State Elephant and T torse offer due obeisance.

From the second to the eighth day inclusive,

the Sejje Durbar takes place only in the evenings,
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while all religious ceremonies take place in Hie inner

sanctum. On the seventh day, His Highness per-

forms the Sara svat
i V>fja in the inner sanctum. On

tins eighth day, known as the Kalaratri, the eeremony

of Mahisbasuramardini is observed, i.c the destruc-

tion of the demon Mahishasura by the Goddess is cele-

brated in accordance with the prescribed rites in the

night.

On the ninth day comes off the worship of

Ay mlhas or implements of every kind used, Selected

Arms and accoutrements, the State Elephant and the

State Horse are ottered puja. Lakshin idevi, the

goddess of wealth, is also worshipped on this day by
JTis Highness. On this day, further, the Chandi-homam,

a great sacrifice in honour of Chandi, is performed.

Immediately this is over, His Highness divests him-

self of the lcankana
,
the silken thread at his right

wrist. With this, the vow taken to carry through

the celebration is deemed successfully over. In the

evening. His Highness is visited by the Hon’ble the

Resident in Mysore and other European guests, who
join the Durbar and retire after witnessing the wrestling

and other amusements in the maidan in front of the

Palace, which is, by the way, a sea of human faces

and a grand sight, resplendent with lights, to behold.

Ou the morning of the tenth day, called Vijayn-

dasami day, the Day of Victory, immediately after

puja is offered to the State Arms, they are placed in

the State Palanquin and taken in procession to the

Banni mantap, His Highness leading the procession,
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for a short length, on tlie State Horst?. ITe returns

in a palanquin, and after witnessing the wrestling-

matches in progress, retires. Jn the afternoon, at

about 1 p.n., the Royal Procession starts from the

Palace with His Highness the Maharaja, accompanied

by II. H. the Yuvaraja and Prince Jayaehamarajendra

Wadiyar, mounted on the ambari on the procession

Elephant and proceeds, through the Bazaar, to the

Banni Mantap. There His Highness reviews the

assembled troops and offers puja in a special juivilion to

the Xami tree, hears the Palace genealogical list read

out to him by one of the officers attending on the

occasion and distributes offerings of consecrated

Banni leaves to the assembled officers of State, headed

by the Dewan. He then leads back the Royal Arms

and having put them in the State Palanquin, mounts

on the Elephant again and returns to the Palace. He
next holds a short Durbar there and then ret ires. Tins

concludes the celebration of the festival. During its

progress, t housands are fed and special worship is offered

in all the temples in Mysore Pity and the State generally.

Tn Mysore, t he festival has been celebrated from time

out of memory. Among the rulers of Mysore, Raja

Wodeyar (1.578-101 7) is said to have? drawn up elaborate* *

rules and regulations for its celebration at Seringapatam,

which became? the capital of the kingdom on its acqui-

sition by him, along with the throne (Raima Simhasana),

from the Vijayanagar Viceroy Tirumala in 1010. It

attained considerable popularity under Kanthirava

Narasaraja Wodeyar I (1638-59 and his successors.
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In Kanlliirava Narasaraja Vijayam, which may be

set down t o .1618, we have an elaborate and picturesque

account of it as celebrated by Kanthirava Narasaraja

Wodeyar in 16 17,
6 when he was at the height, of his

power. The account refers, among other details, to

the beautification of the capital city, the worship of

the nine-fold manifestations of the deity
(Chandika

)

in

the Royal household, the programme of the king's

daily Durbar during the nine days and his State Pro-

cession on the tenth day
( Vijayadasami). The festival

was observed in Seringapafarn even during the period

of the usurpation of Haidar and Tipu (1701-69). It

was restored to its former brilliance by H. II. Sri

Krislinaraja Wodeyar TIT, on the restoration of the

kingdom to him in 1799 and during the present reign

has come to be known as the most magnificent festival

celebrated in South India.

In 1805, seeing that a number of European ladies

ami gentlemen were desirous of witnessing the durbars

held by him on the occasion of the festivities, Krishna

Raja Wodeyar ITT allowed them to attend it . There

is some evidence to believe that for some years at

least they were free to attend them throughout the

period the festival lasted Til or about 1811, a special

Durbar Day came to be fixed for their attendance and

they were allowed to pay their respects to His Iliglmess

the Maharaja and receive from him gins of ilowers

0 (lovinda V dvlya, the author of the work, refer.; to it by the names-

of Navaratri and Mn/ianuvami.
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taken from under the feet of the Devi. This practice

coni inues to this day and is much esteemed by European

visitors during the Dasani season.

The social side of the festival has been greatly

developed in recent years, especially since His Highness

Sri Krishna Raja Wodeyar TY
r

,
the present Maharaja,

came to the throne. The Durbars he holds during this

period add to the dignity of the occasion. Their

significance is not to be missed. They afford oppor-

tunity for king and subject to meet. The time is

propitious. Parj
anya has blessed

;
rain has quickened

the growth of crops. Grateful thanks are duo to Him
and to the king whose virtues have helped to secure

that blessing of blessings, for on the timely falling of

rain depends the sustenance of humanity. The

mutual exchange of amenities bet ween king and subject

at the appointed hours and in the appointed manner
renders easy the carrying out of that necessary duty

and the imparting of the blessing thus obtained by

tlie king to the subject. The homage (muzre) t hat is

paid and the tribute (nazar) that is tendered to the

king help to ereate mutuality between them and bring

them into immediate personal relations. Though

seemingly formal—for JTTis Highness .gracefully remits

the nazar tendered—the ceremonial meeting that is

thus brought about on this auspicious occasion marks

the beginning, for the year, of that loyally and dutiful-

ness that ought throughout its course to exist between

subject and king, flis Highness not only blesses from

his seat on the Throne—the lion-lieaded throne—the
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cafes individually to each of thorn hor tender goodwill

towards thorn by offoring a flower that had boon

placed at her foot whilst: ho was in communion with

her. Thus is the subject brought, into touch with the

Devi herself, when she lias been invoked for the good
of all humanity. The further cordiality shown by the

presentation of flower garlands and betel and nut, to

each Durban add to the dignity of the occasion, while

the musical and other performances that take place

render it impressive t o a degree. The huge crowds that

gather to witness the. Durbar , the special arrangements

made for them on the. occasion, the wonderful display

of electric lights which makes every part of the Durbar

Hall visible from below, the. feats performed, the

wrestlers, the elephants, the horses and the trained

acrobats, and the musical marches performed by the

military, all these add to the grandeur of tin 4 occasion

and make it imperishable in the memories of those

who come from far and near to witness tin 1 Durbar

during the ten days the festival lasts.

During some years past, a great Exhibition of

industrial products has also been added with the double

object of giving a push to trade and industries ana to

make people acquire the habit of patronising locally

manufactured goods. This Exhibition has helped to

provide the much -required diversion, on the social side,

to the. large numbers of visito s who are alk.icted to

Mysore during the Dasara season. Apart from this, His

Highness the Maharaja very graciously permits, during
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this period, visitors to inspect the many objects of

interest exhibited within the precincts of the Palace,

including- perhaps the greatest scenes and display of

domestic arts known in India. The immense*, crowds,

that go to see these exhibits and display and the

gorgeous paintings on the walls of the Palace show their

popularity with the masses. The city too, during the

season, is one mass of humanity, peaceful and orderly

though always on the move, enjoying the sights and
the scenery all round. /V city like this that is at unity

in itself is twice blessed, for it. pleases the heart while

it satisfies the head.

Well then. J now do plainly see

The crowd, and buzz and murniurings

Of this groat, hive, the city.

That is, Mysore city, in a word, during the Pasara—
full of people, full of eolour, full of movement, end
full of merry-making, joy and happiness. It is India’s

epitome for the time being. And the saying goes that

those who have not met for ages are sure to meet each

other at Mysore during the Dasara.
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The Significance of Dasara.

From what lias been said in the foregoing chapters, it

will be seen that the Dasara that is celebrated in the

month of Asvim is a festival universally observed in

India. Tt is a festival too which is observed by all

classes of Hindus, by followers of Vishnu, Siva and
Sakti. As a family feast, it. occupies a position denied

to other feasts known to the Hindu Calendar. But
its unique character is more clearly seen when it is

realized that religious heads and Royal personages are

to observe it with due solemnity during t;< ten days

it lasts not only for their own sake but also for the sake

of those committed to their charge. The responsibility

resting on Royal personages has been, if anything,

even greater, because, of the special duties devolving on
them as Rulers over their subjects. A King’s duty
is to nroteot his subjects. According to the Mafia'

bkarata
,
Kings must exert themselves on behalf of their

subjects and see that they are happy and prosperous.

Some people, Sri Krishna says in the epic, declare that

it i by knowledge that men secure salvation, while
* others say it is by deeds. His own opinion was that

the gods had gained the merit and dignity they possessed

thrpugh work. The sun never slept aud rose every day
without fail. The earth can ed her great burden

unceasingly. The rivers never failed to (‘.any their

waters to the sea. It is by work that Indra maintains

bis groat position in heaven. Only the ignorant
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think otherwise. A King’s duty is to net mid to protect

his subjects by wise action on his part .
1 Bhishma,,

the great statesman who figures in the epic, similarly

dwells on the duties of Kings and enlarges on the. dangers

of anarchy and the duties of Kings. Foremost he places

before them the need of exertion on their part . Exer-

tion in particular is said to be superior to destiny.

Their first duty is to protect their subjects .

2 They
can acquire ail the blessings required by them—we

are told—-by the proper observance of their duties.

When a King is virtuous, Bhisluna declares, the gods

themselves are afraid to disobey him, and he certainly

deserves to be worshipped as it is on him the prosperity

of the world depends. Without his protection, trade

and agriculture could not flourish, the evil-doers

would not be punished, nor the study of the Vedas

and asceticism rendered possible. The carrying out

of his duties is thus stressed throughout the epie

and this includes the carrying out of everything

that is needed for securing the prosperity of his

subjects. A similar stress on the duties of Kings is

laid in the other epic, the Ram ayan a. \ King, we are

told, is at once father and mother and friend to his

subjects .

3 Thus seekingfhe prosperity and happiness of

their subjects is the primary duty of Kings. With

this end in view, they have to take all steps necessary

to guard the interests of their subjects. The. due

1 Mahab’iarata
,
Cdyo^apanta, Sri Kushnn’s discourse.

- Maha'tharaia* Santipatva, HhBhtn.Vs discourse.

:i Ratnayana ,
Ayod/iya Kanda.
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performance of rites arid rituals is included among
these duties. From this point of view, it is expected of

Kings that they lead their subjects in the discharge

of their respective duties, according to the positions

they occupy in society. The Hindu law books make
this position clear. Thus, it is said that the King
sustains the world; that he guards men (Lc.. his sub-

jects); and that he receives one-sixth part of the merits

and demerits of his subjects .
4 The King, indeed, is

described as the head of society and the protector of reli-

gion and in his executive capacity he is held to guide

the religious and moral life of the people. No Hindu

festival celebrated in India as a whole brings out this

aspect of a King’s duty as the Dusara does. The King

in celebrating it prays for the people ; he prays with

them
; and lie invokes the blessings of God for them and

t heir happiness and prosperity during the. davs it lasts

J

The evolution of the festival shows the. changes

which it has undergone. Celebrated for ages, if has been

both a religious and a social festival and a festival

too in which the family takes its own share. Originally

a thanksgiving festival in honour of Indra, the God

as much of war as of rain, it. came to be regarded as

signifying the day of victory for Rama and the Pandava

brothers. It also became connected with the victories

of Devi, the Divine Mother conceived of as the personi-

fication of energy in the abs. ract. ^he is spoken of

4 SasreJ Taws of the Arym in the S.F-E., IT. -IT and 23Q ;
Institutes

of Visitnn in the S.E.E., XXV and LXXVI II. 307.

r
‘ Gautama , X.-lS; /

'aAstha, X V. 7-i).
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as residing everywhere and in everything, in things

small and in things great. She is the fiakti, without

which none can function. Brahma, Vishnu and Siva

have to depend for their success on her co-operation.

Sucli is the power of the Divine Mother. The Parana#

mention explicitly this aspect of her personality. The

Markamlcya Parana
,

for instance, in describing her

supremacy as a deify and her position as the source of

all divine as well as cosmic evolution, speaks of her in

terms which show' the all-important position she had

come to occupy long before that work was composed.

“The Guptarupa Devi, that is, the Devi who is unmani-

fested, takes the three forms of Lakshmi, Mahakali

and Sarasvati representing the Rajasa, Sattvika and the

Tamasa attributes or gun as of prakrili. She is also

known in various other ways; for instance, at the

lime of srishti or creation, she is Mahakali exercising

control over Brahma and bringing the world into exist-

ence ; at the time of the pralaya or universal destruction

she is Mahmnan ; as giver of wealth and prosperity

she is Lakshmi and as destroyer of 'wealth and prosperity

Abtkshnii or Jyeshtha Devi.” The Dnn Mahalmya
,

indeed, states that all the gods and goddesses are but

manifestations of the one single Supreme Being Malui-

lakshmi and should not be understood to be separate

individual (Unties. Maluilakshmi is thus semi to be

the Supreme Source of all power. The Devi in this

particular form accordingly became the basis of all

worship of Sakti. the universal energy which is responsi-

ble for all creation. All her other forms are but her
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-different manifestations, which people, whether Saiva,

Vaishnava or Sakta, revere and worship according to

their ancestral faith. Tti the worship tlms offered, the

Devi’s greater manifestations—the manifestations in

which she is described to have done good to humanity,

by the victories she won over the evil tormentors of

humanity, diseases or pestilences—came to claim

considerable prominence. In these more famous mani-

festations, further, her martial qualities and her anxiety

to serve her devotees became evident and these qualities

in particular received special attention at the time

reverence was shown to her. It is thus thal the forms

in which she came to be represented and the attributes

with which she was invested were evolved. It is no

wonder she stands to-day the symbol of every kind of

energy—of creative power, of conquest and of the

consummation of great and meritorious deeds for the

prosperity and happiness of mankind. She is ever

at hand and always ready to come to the aid of human-

ity. The Devi Makatmya again and again impresses

on its readers the fact that when humanity is troubled,

•she incarnates for its good and for its deliverance.

Such is t he Devi according to t he Parana devoted to her.

The Agam as describe her as Durga taking nine different

forms which together are spoken of as Nava-Durgas .
6

It is in these nine forms that she is specially invoked,

each one day during the first nine days

—

navaratri—

Nilakanthi, Kshemankari, Harasiddhi, Rudramsa Durga. Vana-

Durga. Agni-Durga, Jaya-Durga, Virulhya- Vasini Durga, and Kipum.iri-

Durga
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^ WVo 1\\ il\ft frv&t of l\ot nine forms she

is spoken of as the bestower of wealth and happi-

ness
;

in the second as tlie bringer or good health ;

in the third as the grantor of desired ends
;
in the fourth

as the fiery heroine who confers victory
;
in the fifth

as the goddess who blesses cattle with prosperity ;

in the sixth as the deity who is welcomed as the success-

ful warrior ; in the seventh as one who grants salvation ;

in the eighth as the goddess who is the sovereign of the

hills and dales ; and in the ninth as the goddess who
is destruction to her enemies and their followers. The
worship of these different forms of the Devi would

thus mean the obtaining of tlie essentials of a happy
and contented life both to Kings and to people, both

in their individual and collective capacities. Her
worship means relief from distress

;
victory to arms

;

peace and plenty to man and beast
;
freedom from

disease and pestilence ; the obtaining of all human
aims and ends

;
and even the attainment of salvation.

No wonder that the festival is so popular and so univer-

sal all over Inuia.

During the days of Hindu supremacy in the South

represented by the Vijayanagar dynasty of Kings

(14th to 10th centuries A. I).), occasion appears to

have been taken to give even a political turn to the

festival it being made the occasion for the tributary

chiefs, provincial governors, and collectors of revenue

repairing to the King’s capital, and rendering homage,

paying the tributes due, and generally helping towards

the smooth governance of the Kingdom. The Mysore
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I

TCiiAgs, W\m. traditions, as tV swwrsotr
of the Vijayanayar Kings in this part of South India.

have probably boon observing the feast in its most

highly developed form. The truth of this remark

will be evident when we compare what takes place

to-day at Mysore during the period this festival lasts,

with what has come down to us as contemporary

accounts of the festival as it was celebrated during the

palmiest days of Vijayanagar rule. It is possibly true

that the festival lias been popularized beyond all

calculation by this methodic observance of it through

the ages, so that even Muhammadans seem to have,

unconsciously as it were, taken to it, as observed by the

Abbe Dubois, in his writings. The prominent position

occupied by 1 he sovereign in it in Mysore is also, perhaps,

due to the, close connection that existed between it and

the old Yijavanagar Kings quite apart from the religious

aspect, which makes his position in it so important.

How ever this may be, there is hardly any doubt that the

strict observance of the festival in [Mysore by the ruling

King has contributed not a little to the prominence

it gets as one of the greater national festivals observed

in tin? State. Here, the King is the pivot round which

the festival moves. He takes the vow for performing

it ; he observes the fast ; he gives up his personal

comforts and even neglects his personal appearance :

he goes through the ritualism that forms parr, of it

;

and lie welcomes the people that foregarner at his

palace every evening to obtain his blessings in the
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sh:ipo of Uot'iil <>ir<‘riii"f,s I ;ikcn from under the foot

of the Goddess. lie offers worship both for himself

and for his subjects ; both for his own family and for

the groups of families that go to make up his Kingdom
;

and lie obtains the blessings of the Devi both for himself

and for those who look to him for protection. Net

Vishnuh Prithripatih : there is no King without (the

attribute of) Vishnu being in him. That, is, the King
represents the God to his subjects : and in t urn he

represents his subjects before God. This is the Sakti

represented by the Goddess, working in the invisible

world brought into play for the. good humanity into

this visible world, and made to subserve human ends.

The Padmapnrana says that the destruction of

Mahishasura by the Devi is an allegorical representation

of the fact that Wisdom personified—in t

I

k* form of

Devi—triumphed over Ignorance personified in the

Mahishasura. This interpretation indicates that Sakti

(as typified in the Devi) is not physical, but ethical, i.c .,

one which sustains itself on knowledge. In this sense,

the many incarnat ions of the Devi—in which she won
victories over demons—typify only the repeated success

of knowledge over ignorance, and of spirit over matter.

Tiie King in communion with the Devi imbibes her

spirit and communicates it to his subjects, thus spread-

ing culture' throughout the circle' of his iniluence. That

seems the true significance' of the ritualism of the

feast and of the object aimed at by the King joining in

its celebration. The worship of the arms, implements

and books indicate that the Devi is active in her
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different activities in the cosmic sphere. TTer Salcti

can destroy what is evil
;
can create what is good

; and

can bless humanity with the four ultimate aims which

it craves for

—

dharma
,

artha, Jcama and moksha, i.e.
y

discharging one’s duty rightfully by one's kind ;

acquisition of wealth for a just use of it
;
fulfilment of all

desires for the good of oneself and others ; and lastly,

the attaining of salvation as the result of one's own self-

less deeds. The worship of the Devi, possessed of

such Sakti
,
means the worship of herself and all her

manifestations, small and great, there being no difference

whatever between them or between the powers manifest

in them. Her Sakti is one and indivisible as she is

herself one and indivisible. Her worship means trie

attainment of everything that can be acquired by the

practice of the four different paths of devotion mention-

ed in tlie Hindu Scriptures, viz., Baja Toga
,

Bhalcti

Yoga
,
Karma Yoga and Jnaua Yoga. If she is terrible

sometimes, she is so only to the wicked and the bad
;

and if she is like a warrior at times, she is so only to

accomplish high aims and ends
;

if she is on occasions

spoken of as riding a lion or a chariot driven by as

many as four lions, she is so spoken of only to show her

sovereign power over all creation ; and if she is repre-

sented as black in colour slie is so represented only to

show that she is the deliverer from everything that is

fearsome or associated with what inspires fear. She is
7
in

a word, the creat or, the preserver and the d stroyer and
it is by virtue of her Sakti that Brahma, Vishnu and
Siva carry on their respective duties in the cosmic plane.
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In the light of flic allegorical interpretation put

forth in the Podmapurana , it is perhaps permissible to

suggest that the Ramanana and the Mahabharata

which are connected with the festival are capable of

being interpreted in a spiritual sense. Such spiritual

interpretations (technically called A&hyatmilca 7
) have

indeed been propounded for them. According to these

interpretations, the epics typify the struggle that is

ever going on in the cosmos and the manner in which

the spirit of humanity is working out its own evolut ion.

Tt is the Supreme Spirit under whose providence human-

ity moves and has its being that is invoked by king,

priest and subject at this great feast and it is that

Supreme Spirit that is prayed to and adored, for the

uninterrupted progress of humanity during the period

if lasts. The victory is signified b> the festivities of

the tenth day, fittingly styled the Day of Victory —the

Victory of man over the baser (dements, of knowledge

over ignorance and of spirit over matter. That is the

significance of the Dasara
,

a festival that typifies

India’s steadfast belief in the eternal ity of Pharma.

Lofty beyond all thought, unperishing;

Thou t reaNure-house Supreme, all-immanent. ;

Eternal Dharma’s changeless (Guardian, Thou ;

As immemorial Man 1 think of Thee.
B/iagtirad (,'ita. XI. 18 .

7 Atmanam ad/iikrityabhaval : Relating to the Supieme Spirit.
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APPENDIX I.

The Sami Tree.

About tlie Rami tree, wljieh is referred to in several

of the chapters of this book, it is worth noting here

that it is a prickly tree, with an eatable pod. Tt is

botanically the Drosopis spicegera of Linmcus ; the

Memosa (Acacia) Ruma of Roxburgh. Tt is from the

wood of this tree that Brahman priests generate fire

by friction for the performance of sacrifices. It is

also known by the alternative names of Jambi and
Banhi or Banni. Sanskrit poets love to speak of it as

the fire-tree
,
as it is said to contain fire. Hence the

name Banhi for Vahni , lire 4

) given to it . It is also known
as the Sahtiphali or Raktiphala , the tree which contains

or grants Sahti
,

i.c., the tree whose worship imparts

power to the devotee. Fire is regarded as a

symbol of energy. It is to a thick bough of this tree

that vli© Pandava brothers tied up their arms and took

them back for use, at the end of the thirteenth year of

incognito service under the King of Virata, identified

by some with modern Berar.* Sami is thus identified

* They were tied up in such a way that nobody—neither Kakshasas,

tv>t men, nor beasts, nor spirits—can approach the bundle containing

them. They were tied up by Arjuna assisted by Sahadeva so se« ureh*

that neither heat nor cold nore.en the rains could affect the arms ;

.veil the frequenters of forests woulC not be attracted u> them from

the peculiar smell emitting fio*n the bundle. ( For a description, see

Virata Parva^ VII, r»G-47, Krishnaniacharya's edition, page 13.)
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with ftakti, the chief attribute of Dnrga and hence her

worship of nine days ends appropriately with the attri-

bute of her most important attribute. The dedication

of certain trees to certain deities is well known in India.

The following table shows a few of these :

—

No. Tree or riant Deity dedicated to Day and month

for worship

1 A swath a Trimurtis Monday on which the

Amavasya falls.

2 Tulasi Lakshnii Kartika Sucldha Pour-

nima and Kartika

Sucldha Dwadasi.

3 Arka (likkc) Surya Rathasaptami ( Magha

Sucldha Saptami).

4 VMinukranti Vishnu Rishi punchami.

5 Ala and Atti Saraswati Anantachaturdasi(Bhadra

pada Sucldha Chaturdasi)

6 Nelli or Amalaka Dhatri (Earth) Kartika Sucldha Pour-

nima.

7 Garika Ganesk.i niiadrapada Suddha

Chauti.

8 Sami Durga Vijayadasami.

Likewise the Navagrahas or the nine planets have

each a plant dedicated to them and their products are

associated with their pujas.
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Sri Chakra.

Tiie Kakti in man, called Kundalinisalcti
,
is developed,

it would seem, successively through six centres.

According to the Yagasaslras , this Sakti can help

towards molcsha or the liberation of the JSoul. The
effect produced by its development is not infrequently

depicted diagrammatieally. These diagrams are called

chakras and yantras. A chakra consists of angles

and petal-like parts ; that which consists of angles

alone is called a yantra. Yantras generally consist of

triangles cutting each other or straight lines crossing

each other so as to product* a number of rectangular

spaces and terminating in trident-like projections.

Certain letters called bijaksharas or seed-letters are

associated with these chakras and yantras and are

written down invariably in specified parts of its surface.

The bijaksharas may be taken to be something like

code words whose significance is known only to the

initiates. Perhaps the most important of the yantras

is the Sri Chakra. It generally consists of forty-three

tri mgles interestingly arranged in a plane ami may
also be in three other forms technically called the

Jlfcm, the Kailasa and the Bhu. These yantras are

generally engraved on some metallic plates—gold,

silver or copper and worshipped ; often they ere buried,

next to the Balipitha

,

in shrines which are known as
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Sakti-pithalayas
,

and worship is offered to them
twiee daily. Other yantras are engraved on thin gold,

silver or copper plates, and rolled into a cylinder and

then put into a golden or other metallic case and worn
on the body by those who desire to avoid diseases,

possession by evil spirits, etc., which they have power

to ward oil. (For a drawing of the Sri Chakra , see

Elements of Hindu Iconography
,
by T. A. Gopinatha

Kao, I, (ii). Plates XOVIf and XCVIII.)
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